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From the Pastor’s Desk 

Dear Community UMC Family, 

On September 28, a number of us from 

Community UMC had the wonderful op-

portunity to hear Alicia Rabideau speak 

about “The School to Prison Pipeline.” 

This presentation was offered to a gathering of the 

Central Massachusetts District United Methodist 

Women. It was so valuable for all of us to hear Alicia 

speak about this important topic, and she did a great 

job of educating us.  

But there was something else that impressed me as 

well. It was so beautiful to see so many members of 

the church there to support her. When she finished 

speaking, it was our church members who quickly 

stood to give her an ovation. I looked around at the 

church members present and could see and feel their 

pride. Church members rightly felt that they had in-

vested something in Alicia (along with her family, of 
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November Highlights 
Mark your calendar with these dates and look for more 
information, events and meetings inside and on the 
INCommunity Calendar on the inside back cover. 

Fri 11/1  All Saints Day 

Sat 11/2  Turn Clocks Back 1 Hour 

Sun 11/3  All Saints Sunday / Bread Sunday 

   Daylight Saving Time Ends 

Mon 11/4 9:30 AM Christmas Crafting - Shirley Lowe's 

Thu 11/7 6:30 PM Thursday Evening Crafters 

Fri 11/8 1:00 PM Waltham Soup Kitchen Prep 

Sat 11/9 9:00 AM Community Breakfast 

Mon 11/11  Veterans Day - Office Closed 

  9:30 AM Christmas Crafting - Shirley Lowe's 

Tue 11/12  All Reports for Church Conference 
Due in Office 

Thu 11/14 5:45 PM Thursday Night Family Table 

Sat 11/23 9:30 AM UMW “Snowman Fantasy” Fair 

Sun 11/24  Reign of Christ Sunday 

Thu 11/28  Thanksgiving Day - Office Closed 

Sun 12/1  First Sunday of Advent / Bread 
Sunday 

Bow Bridge, Central Park, New York NY 
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INCommunity is a publication of  the 

Community United Methodist Church 
80 Main St, Wayland MA 01778 
www.cumcwayland.org 
(508) 653-0577 
info@cumcwayland.org 

Rev. Rebecca Cho ------------- Pastor 
Dave Shrewsbury -------------- Music Director 
Sherry Anne Bryant ---------- Lay Leader 
Sara Herwig-------------------- Editor/Administrator 

Submissions for consideration should be in digital format. Ar-
ticles should be no more than 350 words. Pictures and graphics 
should be in JPEG, PNG or TIFF format. All submissions 
to be sent to office@cumcwayland.org, 

Deadline for the December Issue is 
Friday, November 15! 

course!), and now they were watching the wonderful 

result.  

All of us make choices about how we invest our 

time, talents, gifts and services. Our resources are 

not unlimited, so we must discern wisely. Time and 

effort used on raising up young people to know 

God’s love, is always well spent! 

We are entering now into our Pledge Campaign sea-

son, and this is a time for us to think carefully about 

what kind of investments we are making. We must 

think about how we are using our time, talents, and 

financial resources. It is always good to remember 

Jesus’ words: 

“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be 

also.” (Matthew 6:21) 

As you think about what you are able to contribute 

next year, for your financial pledge and for the ser-

vices you might be able to offer to the church, it 

might be a good time for reflection. I have started 

this evaluation process for myself. I want to see 

whether I am investing well my time, my talents and 

my financial resources. Am I investing in the people 

and places in which I most strongly desire to see 

growth? I hope that I am, and I hope that you feel 

that you are as well! 

May God bless you richly in your life and give you 

peace. 

Blessings, 

Pastor Rebecca  

(Continued from page 1) 

Statement of  Welcome for All People 

Community United Methodist Church celebrates that 

all persons are created in God's image and are of  

sacred worth. We are a community of  faith that 

welcomes all persons without regard to age, race, sexual 

orientation, gender identity, or developmental and 

physical ability. Community UMC welcomes the full 

inclusion of  all people in the life and ministries of  our 

church. We invite everyone to join us in our faith 

journey! 

“All God's People in All Places and in All Times, 
are Called to Love and to Serve.” 

— Ministry of the Laity 

From the Lay Leader 

From our bounty this season, let us remember oth-

ers…. 

 A Thanksgiving Prayer 

Oh God, when I have food, 

help me to remember the hungry; 

When I have work, help me 

to remember the jobless; 

When I have a warm home, 

help me to remember the homeless; 

When I am without pain, 

help me to remember those who suffer; 

And remembering, help me 

to destroy my complacency 

and bestir my compassion. 

Make me concerned enough 

to help, by word and deed, 

those who cry out  

for what we take for granted. 

Samuel F. Pugh,  

from a Selesian Missions bookmark 

Sherry Anne Bryant 
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MIDWEEK MEDITATION CALL 
We gather by phone each Wednesday morning 

at 7:30am for a devotional time and prayer. It's 

a wonderful way to start your day. The calls last 

no more than 15 minutes, ending by 7:45am. 

To join the Midweek Meditation call: 

 Dial-in between 7:25am and 7:30am on 

Wednesday mornings:   

 Number:  1-857-232-0156.  At the prompt, 

enter 743070 

Please note that the number and the 

code have changed. 

You will be joined to the group. The call begins 

promptly at 7:30am and concludes by 7:45am. 

If you have questions, please contact the 

Church Office. 

Weekly Scripture Readings 
(Revised Common Lectionary) 

Sunday, November 3 
Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost 
All Saints Sunday 

Daniel 7:1-1, 15-18 
Psalm 149 or Psalm 150 (UMH 862) 
Ephesians 1:11-23 
Luke 6:20-31 

Sunday, November 10 
Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost 

Haggai 1:15b—2:9 

Psalm 145:1-5, 17-21 (UMH 857) 

2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17 

Luke 20:27-38 

Sunday, November 17 
Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost 

Isaiah 65:17-25 

Isaiah 12 or Psalm 118 (UMH 839) 

2 Thessalonians 3:6-13 

Luke 21:5-19 

Sunday, November 24 
Reign of Christ Sunday 

Jeremiah 23:1-6 
Luke 1:68-69 (UMH 208) 
Colossians 1:11-20 
Luke 23:33-43 

C ommunity Breakfast is Saturday, Nov 9at 9am. 

In November we will be collecting food for 
Thanksgiving dinner. The kids decorate bags for us. 
They do wonderful art work. Bags need to be re-
turned by Sunday, Nov 17. 

We will gather in the kitchen to prepare a meal for 
the Waltham Soup kitchen on Friday, Nov 8 at 1pm 
Come and join us. 

Help for coffee hour is always needed and appreci-
ated. Please sign up or let Deb Hastings know. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Community Caring 
& Connections 

Do small things with great Love  

The goal of the Community Caring and Connections 
Team is to reach out and stay in touch with CUMC 
members and the community.  We strive to care for 
our members and those important to them, and to 
connect with the community as a welcoming church 
in attitude, appearance, and action. 

Several Prayer Letters have been delivered since we 
started them last May.  We’d like to have as many 
people as possible sign them, so be sure to watch for 
them during coffee hour.  Our hope is that they are a 
comfort to the recipients and support for those re-
questing the letters. And don’t forget the Thinking of 
You postcards available in the Narthex. 

Visiting folks in the hospital, in nursing homes, or in 
their own home is an important part of our ministry 
and another way to stay connected.  If you would 
like to do visitation and don’t drive, or would just 
like to go along with someone, please contact Pastor 
Rebecca or me and we’ll be happy to assist you. 

Coming soon -- a new “We are Community” infor-
mation brochure. 

Susan Richardson 

Mission Resource Team 
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Committee on 
Stewardship & Finance 

B y this time you should have received the Giving 

Campaign packet for 2020. We urge you to re-

spond by November 17 either by placing your pledge 

card in the white church located in the Narthex, in 

the offering plate, or mailing it to the Church Office 

in the return envelope provided. Your prompt re-

sponse is appreciated so we can prepare the 2020 

budget for approval in December. 

Regarding the budget, if you are the chairperson of a 

team or committee with a budget request or ques-

tion, please get your request to me or George Rich-

ardson no later than November 20. 

We again thank you all for your past support and 

prayers as we move into the next decade. 

The next Bread Sunday will be the first Sunday in 

December, We thank all of you bakers and buyers 

who make it possible for CUMC to support the work 

of Dr. Belinda Forbes and her missionary work with 

the Christian Action Medical group in Nicaragua. 

Carol Stevens, 

Trustees Update 

A s you read this the weather will have turned to 

early winter with the Fall leaves down and 

temperatures falling.   Thank you George Richardson 

for guiding our important heating system replace-

ment project this past summer so that we can all en-

joy a consistently warm Sanctuary and Fellowship 

Hall!   

The Trustees continue to address our ever growing 

list of maintenance requests across our properties.  

We are wrapping up the last remaining items on our 

Parsonage list as Pastor Rebecca’s family gets com-

fortable in their new home.  Damon Street has a 

number of outdoor projects we will address in the 

early Spring.  In our church building we’ve fixed 

some cracked windows, the handicap lift flooring as 

well as weeding and tree trimming in our parking lot.  

Please enjoy the new water fountain in the East 

Wing hallway. 

A reminder that our campership fund needs replen-

ishing all year long in order for us to continue sup-

porting our youth campers next summer. 

Thanks again for all your help to keep the Church in 

the condition you found it, shut off the lights, and 

lock the door when you leave. This will ensure that 

everyone, members and visitors, finds it welcoming, 

safe and inviting. 

Dave Getchonis 

From the Treasurer 

S ince this article appeared in the September issue 

of In Community I have had other conversa-

tions concerning the subject that makes me think 

the message concerning tax-sheltered donations is 

worth repeating.  

Anyone receiving a yearly withdrawal from an Indi-

vidual Retirement Account (IRA) or other source 

may be able to donate part of that withdrawal and 

not have it become taxable income. This, combined 

with the new larger standard deduction allowed on 

your tax return, may mean that itemizing deduc-

tions, including charitable donations, is no longer a 

tax benefit thus making the reduction in taxable in-

(Continued on page 5) 

Thank you for all the diapers collected for A Place 
to Turn. The children benefit greatly by having 
clean diapers. 

The Giving Tree will be our December activity. 
Watch for tags in late November and early Decem-
ber. 

Deb Hastings 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Winter Closings 
If  the Church should be closed 

this winter (Sunday or week-

days) because of  inclement 

weather, notice of  the closing 

will be recorded on the tele-

phone answering machine at the church and 

given on TV Channel 7. Please use either of  

these sources for information. 

However, even if  the church is 

not closed, please do not venture 

out into adverse weather if  you 

think it may be unsafe to do so. 

Family Promise Update! 

Do small things with great Love. 

Prayer Letters may be sent to someone of concern 

to you who may be ill or going through a difficult 

time. If you would like one sent, please see Helen 

Barber or Susan Richardson and we’ll prepare it for 

all to sign during coffee hour. 

And don’t forget, there are Thinking of You post-

cards available in the Narthex to send to someone 

you’ve missed seeing in church. Put them in Sara’s 

box (bottom far right) to be mailed. 

Family Highlights 

➢ Alexandra and Christina have both accepted new 

jobs. 

➢ Wally is ready to move out. If anyone knows of an 

available apartment let us know. It does not have 

to be in Natick, anywhere from here to Mansfield 

will work. 

➢ Jackie has finished the first year of her fellowship, 

LEND through UMass med center and is enrolled 

at Suffolk University. 

➢ Due to his academic excellence, Sara’s son was 

accepted into Boston Latin. 

LIFE Program (Local Initiative for Family Empow-

erment) is a homelessness prevention program that 

supports families who are at risk of eviction but not 

yet homeless. It is the newest addition to our contin-

uum of services allowing us to support more families 

while addressing a gap in services. Eligibility criteria 

include: 

 must have at least one child under the age of 18 

years old 

 current housing must be sustainable with existing 

income and expenses 

 must be currently at risk of homelessness 

 two parent families must have a minimum of one 

parent employed 

 must be a resident of MA, with priority given to 

families in the metrowest area. 

 must be able to attend evening group meetings 

once/month in Natick and meet regularly with 

their case manager. Meetings involve financial goal 

setting, debt reduction, accessing community re-

sources, tenant-landlord relationship development, 

nutrition, shopping on a budget, managing afford-

able childcare. To date we have served 24 families 

providing an average of $1500 per family.  

Family Promise Orientation In order to interact 

with families, you must attend an orientation. See 

(Continued on page 6) 

come more desirable. Everyone’s circumstances are 

unique and it is not my intention to provide finan-

cial advice, but it may be beneficial to investigate 

your own circumstances with your personal tax ad-

visor or accountant. The result could be a lessened 

tax liability, an opportunity to increase charitable 

contributions, or both without having it costing you 

more.  

George Richardson 

Treasurer  

(Continued from page 4) 
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below for the dates, times and locations of orienta-

tions coming up: 

Next Host Week! 

January 26 - February 2, 2020  

Fisk Church in Natick 

Jill Rabideau 

(Continued from page 5) 

United Methodist Women 

O ur “Snowman Fantasy” Fair on Saturday, No-

vember 23, will soon be here.  We are going 

"full steam ahead" as we scurry to buy supplies, bake 

pies, make candy, bake cookies, finish boutique 

items, fill gift baskets, search through closets and 

basements for the Country Store, and prepare to 

decorate!  If there is anything you can make or con-

tribute, or any help you can give, please get in touch 

with Sherry Anne Bryant (508-358-4310) or email at 

sherryannebryant@gmail.com. 

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED! 

√  Candy/fudge making - Make at home…and bring 

in on Friday, November 22, or Saturday morning, 

November 23.  Be sure to label with the flavor, plus 

nuts, peanut butter, coconut, or other ingredients 

that might trigger allergies. See Jean Snow with ques-

tions. 

√  Classroom/Library set-up - Sunday, November 

17, right after coffee hour.  Strong muscles are need-

ed to move the library desk, move out library furni-

ture, move classroom furniture, carry dining table 

from parlor to classroom, carry and set up long ta-

bles, and carry stored boxes from upstairs eave stor-

age to the chapel. 1:30 pm into the afternoon--- 

cover tables in Classroom and Library. 

√  Country Store - desperately need helpers to sort 

and price Country Store stuff during the weeks be-

tween November 1 and 17 - No prior experience 

needed.  Need helpers to move all the stuff and set-

up in the nursery school rooms in the East Wing 

around 2:30  pm on Thursday, November 21.  Con-

tact Sherry Anne and let her know when you can 

help.   

√  Decorating Fellowship Hall - Thursday morning, 

November 21, throughout the day... to cover tables, 

set up cafe, hang signs.  Friday helpers needed to 

finish set-up work, boutique items, sort lobster, 

make pumpkin pies, etc.  See Sherry Anne to let her 

know when you can help. 

√  Clean Up - Saturday, November 23, at the close 

of the fair, from 2:30 to 4:30  

AND 

√  Good, clean, saleable items, used toys, and books 

for the Country Store.  NO TV'S,  NO COMPUT-

ERS, MONITORS, or KEYBOARDS;  NO 

LARGE FURNITURE or APPLIANCES,  NO 

CLOTHING  or PLANTS.  BOOKS ARE O.K.  

Saleable items may be left neatly behind the curtains 

on the stage beginning November 1st. Please mark 

them with a price. 

√  Jewelry may be given to Fran Daneault.  Collecti-

ble items may be brought to the Church Office  or 

see Susan Richardson. 

√  Gift baskets you are filling should be left in the 

CUMC kitchen no later than Sunday, November 17.  

Include the special “Snowman Fantasy” tag 

(available on "The Table" in Fellowship Hall) neatly 

listing the theme of the basket, the items in the bas-

ket, the total value of the items, and your suggested 

(Continued on page 7) 

Date Location Address Time 

Thursday, Oct. 
17, 2019 

Temple Shir 
Tikva 

141 Boston Post 
Road, Wayland 7-8:30 PM 

Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
2019 

FPM Day 
Center 

6 Mulligan Street, 
Natick 7-8:30 PM 

Wednesday, Dec. 
11, 2019 

FPM Day 
Center 

6 Mulligan Street, 
Natick 7-8:30 PM 
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selling price.  Ginger will wrap, attach the tag and 

bow. 

√  Small cookies for the Cookie Corner and baked 

goods for the Bake Shop may be brought in Friday, 

November 22, or very early Saturday morning, No-

vember 23.  Label the names of the cookies and 

baked goods with ingredients like nuts, peanut butter, 

coconut, etc., that trigger allergies.   

√  Boutique and craft items that you are making 

should be brought in by Friday, November 22, at the 

latest.   Please attach a recommended price to be 

charged for each item.   

√  Put a “Snowman Fantasy“ Fair flier in a neighbor-

hood location, at work, or in your car window and 

help us advertise.  Invite your friends and neighbors 

to come….DO YOUR CHRISTMAS AND BIRTH-

DAY SHOPPING EARLY__RIGHT HERE! 

SEE YOU AT THE “Snowman Fantasy“ FAIR!    

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23. Community UMC!! 

Sherry Anne Bryant 

President 

(Continued from page 6) 
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Sunday Morning Participants for November 2019 

Date 
Worship 
Leader 

Call to Worship 
Opening Prayer 

Scripture 
Reader 

Bulletin Folder Greeters 

Nov 3 Shirley Lowe Erin Buckley Arthur Hughes Esther Deveaux 
Susan Richardson (B) 

Marie Layman (F) 

Nov 10 Gary Rabideau Sarah Barber 
Jake 

Dannecker 
Jill Tyson 

Miriam Andrews (B) 
Chit & Bert Abriam (F) 

Nov 17 
Winnie 

Windsor 
Donnie Braley Chit Abriam Bette Place 

Deb Ferullo (B) 
Sonderfan Family (F) 

Nov 24 Matt Tearle Adam Tearle 
Ginger 

Livingstone 
Susan Richardson 

Ginger Livingstone (B) 
Tyson/North Family (F) 

Mugs On the Move 
They travel far and wide and turn up in the most unexpected places. 

  This one took a ride on the Notch Train in New Hampshire. 

Hope it got a good cup of  coffee in the Hattie Evans Dining Car! 

Photo compliments of  Marcy and Curt Schubert. 

  This one was recently seen at the Gettysburg National 
Military Park in Pennsylvania, hanging out with a bottle of  
water. Photo complements of  Deb Hastings. 

This one made an appearance at the Lúnasa festival and feis at the  ➔

Irish Cultural Center. Photo compliments of  Virginia Hastings. 

Send your Mug Shots to office@cumcwayland.org. 
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Birthday /Anniversary Listings 
We try to include everyone for whom we have a birth 
date or anniversary date. If we have the wrong date for 
your birthday or you would like to be included, please 
notify Sara in the Church Office at (508) 653-0577 or 
office@cumcwayland.org. 

CELEBRATIONS 

 11/1 All Saints’ Day 

 11/3 Daylight-Saving Time ends 

 11/11 Veterans Day 

 11/24 Christ the King Sunday 

 11/28 Thanksgiving Day 

Special Dates 

The sympathy of  the entire congregation goes 
out to: 

The Robblee and Bigwood families of  Elsie 
(Bigwood) Robblee who passed away 
October 21, 2019. Please keep the Robblee 
and Bigwood families in your prayers. 

CONCERNS 

11/06/1993 Greg & 

Ginger Livingstone 

11/2 Art Hughes 

11/2 Tucker Dannecker 

11/2 Dean Dannecker 

11/9 Paula Doherty 

11/12 Peggy Blood 

11/12 Ginny Pfeifer 

11/17 Desirey Braley 

11/20 Shaan Savarirayan 

11/22 Steve MacLeod 

11/25 Charles Hughes 

11/25 Will Tripp 

11/27 Justin McCall 

The sympathy of  the entire congregation goes 
out to: 

The Robblee and Bigwood families of  Elsie 
(Bigwood) Robblee who passed away 
October 21, 2019. Please keep the Robblee 
and Bigwood families in your prayers. 

CONCERNS 

Monthly Bread Sunday 
To benefit our Missionary in Nicaragua, 

Dr. Belinda Forbes. 

Bread Sunday is Nov 3 

The next Bread Sunday is December 1 

Bakers and Buyers Needed! 

Community UMC Breakfast 

Next Community Breakfast 

Sat, Nov 9, at 9 AM 
in Fellowship Hall 

 

 
 
 
Come for good food and good fellowship. 
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

80 Main Street 

Wayland, MA 01778-4807 

Non Profit Organization 

U. S. Postage Paid 

Permit No. 17 

Wayland, MA 

ADDRESS 

SERVICE 

REQUEST 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

8:30 AM to 12:30 PM 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Have you visited our website lately?  

website:  www.cumcwayland.org    email:  office@cumcwayland.org 

Phone:  (508) 653-0577                   Fax:  (508) 653-0519 

Like us on Facebook  @cumcwayland 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

10:00 A.M. 
Worship Service 

Nursery/Child Care Provided 

(Birth thru Age 2 yrs.) 

10:00 A.M. – 11:15 A.M. 
Sunday School for Age 3 thru Grade 12 

(begins with the Worship Service - dismissal to 

classes is generally made after the children’s message) 

11:15 A.M. 
Fellowship / Coffee Hour 
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